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MORE OF THE SHOE FACTORY.

When the project of establishing a
shoe factory at North Dalles was first

. mooted in this city no great difficulty
' was experiem-e- in obtaining subscrip-

tions from quite a number of our citi- -

zens, and these subscriptions, as we un
derstand it, were simply a gift a bonus
given. to start the enterprise, which gave
the subscribers no proprietory interest
in the concern. The impulse that
prompted the subscriptions was broad
and generous, extending beyond the
narrow confines of our own city. It was
above the narrow exclusiveness that
supposed a city or factorv on the other
side the river would, in any way be an
injury to any interest on this side. But
the enterprise has collapsed, at least
temporarily, and the well meant efforts
of our citizens have been frustrated
Whether the North Dalles factory shall
ever come out from under the cloud that
now envelopes it, time alone can tell
out it it siiouia no one will rejoice more
heartily than ourselves. Meanwhile,
we are free to say that the same gener
osity displayed by some of our citizens

. toward the temjiorarily defunct enter
prire would, if applied to the establish-
ment of a shoe factory in The Dalles,
undoubtedly meet with success. If, in
order to make the industry remunerative
and enable it to put its articles on the
market at competitive rates, it is neces
sary to procure the raw material, as
nearly as possible, from the producers,
the Pacific coast is singularly situated in
this respect and Portland has no advan
tage over The Dalles in the matter of
raw material for a shoe factory, except
only in the matter of freight, . which is
more than offset by lower rents. For all
the heavy leather, used in the manufac-
ture of boots and shoes, there is none

' produced iu the United States equal in
quality and price to that manufactured
on the Pacific coast. This is so well
recogni?ed by eastern shoe manufacture
ers mat our leather enters largely into
the" better class of their productions. A
uuv iactory ai mis place need never

buy a pound of eastern sole leather. As
regards upper leather, the question of
freight is a mere bagatelle, when one is
estimating the cost of the manufactured
article. A pair of shoes, manufactured
at this place might contain a pound of
leather and the freight on that pound of
leather amounting to, say half a cent
aud less when the "Regulator" begins

to run) is all the advadtage Portland
'would have over The Dalles in this re-
gard. The Chronicle has not got a
shoe factory on the brain any more than
it has any other enterprise that will
build up the town and give employment
to the people. It will gladly support
anything tending in this direction. It
has merely urged the establishment of a
shoe factory because it belieyes it to be
practicable, profitable and within the
the reach of our available resources.
Any suggestion, from any quarter as to
any enterprise that will possess these

' features more intensely will have our
hearty support. Others may differ with
us as to the value of a suggestion but no
man shall go beyond us in unselfish de-
sire for the welfare of our city and peo-
ple. ' .

Affairs in Ireland have taken a favor-
able turn and it would not at all be sur-
prising if, before Gladstone should yet
pass from off the scene, he should be
able to accomplish what Parnell has so
long attempted. Contrary to a widely
extended belief, at the time of the event,
it would now appear that the Irish peo-
ple never made a more sagacions move-
ment than they did when they cut loose
from Parnell, after he had quarreled with
Gladstone, the liberals, the Catholic
church and the great majority of his own
conferees in parliament.

, Does it rain in Crook county? Well,
slightly. Duck ponds in the street, um-
brellas and gum-boo- ts necessary to the
comfort of the pedestrian and equestrian,
grass to such a height on the range that
the stockman's countenance is one broad
smile, farmers greatly exercised as to
where they can find storage room for

, their hay and grain, metcbants have a
jaded look from the constant stream of

. customers demanding their attention,
' butchers find beef in the streets and the

saloon keepers find that men never get
, so .wet but they can get wetter. And
. after all this ask if it rains in Crook

county. Spokane Review.

The Citizens' ticket at The Dalles was
successful, and now Astoria is threaten-
ing to follow in the wake of Portland
and The Dalles at the next election, with
every prospect ot success. Express.

RAILROAD PLAN.
- til

What la Being-- Done by the- - Single-Ka- il
and Saddle-Trac- k Company. '

, " ': ' East Oregonian. -
Dr. J. B. Mahana, president of' the

Single-Ra- il and Saddle-Truc- k Company,
was in the city today from Freewater.
The doctor returned recently from Port-
land, w' ere he has been arranging plans
for railroad building, several propositions
having been received by the company in
this state. '

The first road to be built in Oregon on
the new plan will' probably be onstructed-

Barlow ?e-- , the -- 4.'gardei
spot" of the Willamette valley, twenty-fiv- e

miles below Portland, through sev-
eral fertile praries to the Wilhoit' soda
springs, and perhaps to the coal mines.
The pioposed road is twenty miles in
length. Dr. Mahana would have com-
pleted arrangements for its construction
while below, had he not been balled
home by the illness of Mrs. Robbins. - -

A pamphlet fully explaining the new
system is being prepared in a Portland
printing office. It will be illustrated
with cuts of trains and engines, giving
an idea of the plan, and have on the
initial page a handsome and appropriate
emblem of the company. -

Following are the names of some of
the engineers, civil and locomotive, who
have examined Dr. Mahana's models.
and express their public endorsement of
tne company's system : b. Kiltie, (for
merly cniei engineer of the O. & V. T,
and Olaf R. Phil, ;f the Oregon Bridge
(jompany, roruana ; oeorge . uiiiman
W. K. Condon, D. D. Burford, John A
Hurl burt, civil engineer, Portland ; A
O. .bckleson, Southern Pacific : W. F,
Bruckner, Albina; Levi S. Scruton
Rochester, N. H. ; Chappell Burk, Rut
land, t. ; Samuel L. Lowell, Cascade
Locks. J. G. Maddock, president of
the .fcirst National bank, Goldendale
also indorses the plan.

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO

Abstracters,

Heal Estate and

Insurance Agents.
Abstracts of. and Information Concern

ing Land Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale and Houses to Rent

Parties Looking for Homes in

COUNTRY OR CITY,
OR IN SEARCH OF

Bi$iie$ Looafeiong,
Should Call on or Write to us.

Agents for a Full Line of

Leafling Fire tarance Companies,

And Will Write Insurance for

' on all

lxrrespondence Solicited. All Letters
Promptly Answered. Call on or

Address,
J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO.

Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or.

The-:-Vogt-:-Gra- nd.

ONE NIGHT ONLY 1

JVIonday, Jane 29,
THE CELEBRATED COMEDIENNE

TWtISS

VEHNONA JARBEAU
In. her Brilliant Musical Comedy

Supported by Her Own Company
of Comedy and Musical Talent.

EVERYTHING CHANGED I

New Sorters!. New-Faces- !

New Music ! New Sayings!
New Dances! New Costumes!

New Funny Situations I

NEW GAVOTTE BY
Handsome Girls, Beautifully Costumed I

THE HIT OF THE SEASON !

Miss Jarbeau's New Songs,
'Wink the Other Eye,"

"It's the Same Thing Over Again."

Jeff. D. Bernstein, Proprietor and Manager.

Reserved Seats at Snipes & Kinerslv's.
Admission 75 Cents and Sl.OO.

$500 Reward!
We Will MV thfl fthflVA imnnl fav nw a-- a

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannotcure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when thedirections are strictly complied with. They arepurely vegetable, and never fall to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 80
Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits and imi-tations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE. JOHN C. WEST COMPANY. CHIGAGO.

BLAKELET HOUGHTON.Prescription Drua-srista- .

175 Second St.

REMOVAL.
H. Glenn has lemoved his
office and the office of the
Electric Light Co. to 72
Washington St. v

Cynic May So Kujoy Pi-kl- ck er
Why criticize -- Pickwick?'" The inter

polated stories are districting and tire- -
tome, skip ...the stories - .The Fleet
episode is hot comparable in power of
Bffect to the Marahalsea scenes in "Little
Dorritt." -- But skip the Fleet. '-- All the
rest remain a priceless treasure. ; ' How
are we to decide with the cqeksurness of a
Fitzgerald that this thing is exaggerated
and that unnatural? Let as take a Book
as we find it. The moment yon apply
the principles and the standards pf real
life the illusion .vanishes. Not the least
"marvelous characteristic of the author'
genius is . the . rareness with which be
stills you spellbound '. in his eucbanted
pleasance; ' . . :' , :

So long as the magic holds, yon travel
with pleasure in the coaches: you go with
rap tore to Dingley Bell; you admire
young" ladies' with fur round their boots:
you applaud Sam Weller; you thank
heaven and ' Charles Dickens for Mr.
Weller the elder, and yon lavish your
hopes and fears on Mr. Pickwick him-
self Bnt try to place the characters in
the real world, and you find yon have to
deal , with ."impossibles.", who peram-
bulate the country tippling ale, brandy
and water and punch, who kiss the serv-
ant maids, whose women kind are as im-
possible" as themselves, and whose cir-
cumstances and surroundings are dis-
tinguished by nothing save an uninviting
plenty. .. J To the dyspeptic who thus
essays to 'realize'' these friends from
youth to middle age. these heroes of the
one great Cockney epic, the posthumous
papers of the Pickwick club are not to
be recommended. For those thrice fort-
unate that boast themselves eupeptic
they are the most invigorating tonic
National Observer.

Bow Do You Bow?
Did you ever watch people bow? It is

quite a study to note the variety of facia
Contortions and the divergence as to the
method of bobbing the head. ' .

' You have probably noticed the digni-
fied little bend of the head accompanied
by a passive countenance. It does not
mean much, and when it does the special
graces und commendable virtues are not
indicated in the definition. A geniai
bow has as ranch to account for as a
hearty hand clasp, and one frigid recog-
nition has been known to drench a sprout-
ing friendship with ice water and kill it
on the spot.

Heads are often tossed back and then
bent down, and I have taken delight in
observing a man who opens his mouth
as if to facilitate the tilting of his head.
On some occasions a greeting is given
by a solemn wagging of the head, just
as people in some localities shake hands
with a motion from side to side.

With a few peopie the whole face
lights up as they greet their friends.
and to those cheery, whole souled mor-
tals we give an unasked and voluntary
confidence. Lips can be curled into a
fairly good imitation, of a smile. Eyes
can be danced into a dreary semblance
of mirth. Words can be strune together
by the brain and uttered in tones of
counterfeited joy, but we can read the
falseness and mark the absence of heart
on every feature.

Those who are glad to see us rarely
disguise the fact, and those who are not
can scarcely force our belief from rest
ing upon the foundation of a perhaps
disagreeable truth. Toronto Globe.

What the Ratter Said About People. ,

A good way to judge a man is to listen
to his talk when he comes in to buv a
hat for himself. It is all right for a man
to ask his tailor what he ought to wear.
But every man ought to know what sort
of a hat is most becoming to him. No
article of a man's wearing apparel so
completely makes or unmakes him as
his hat. There are men who should
never.wear any other than a silk hat,
just as there are men who should never
wear anything in - the way of a hat ex
cept a Derby. There are men who will
never look hke anything human with
either. Some men were born to wear
nothing bnt the Boft hat.

1 would not vote for a man who does
not know what sort of a hat he should
wear without taking the advice of an
other on the subject. 1 believe it was
Shakespeare who said that dress pro
claims the man. Shakespeare knew
what he wanted to say, 1 reckon," but if
he ever paid any attention to the matter
he would have said the hat. It is my
observation that a man will say more
foolish things when he goes to buy a hat
than at any other time. Interview in
Chicago Tribune. ..

Fire Among 8aTage Nations.
According to Pliny fire was a long

time unknown to some of the ancient
Egyptian tribes, and when a celebrated
astronomer made them acquainted with
that element and how to produce it they
were wild with delight. The Persians,
Phenicians, and several other
nations acknowledge that their ances-
tors were once without the comforts
which fire bestows: the Chinese confess
the same of their progenitors. Pompan-ion- .

Mola. Plutarch and other ancient
writers speak of nations which, at the
time when they wrote, knew not the use
of fire, or had just recently learned it. .'

lhe inhabitants of the Marian islands.
which were discovered in 1551, had no
idea of fire or its uses. Their astonish-
ment knew no bounds when they saw it
applied to wood, most of them taking it
to be some kind of an animal which the
sailors had brought with them and which
must be fed on wood.- - St. Louis Re
public.

Economy in Horaeahoea.
A horseshoe has been patented in Can

ada which is provided with removable
calks. These calks are easily removable,
and when they require sharpening calks
may be jnt is in about five minutes
Two sets are kept on hand, one uharti
and the other dnll: this effects a great
saving.' The shoe has tapered dovetail
recesses, in which the tapered shank of
the calk fits. New York Tslegram ,t

The fifty largest libraries in Uenuany
possefv 12.700.000 volumes, atrainst those
of England with about 6.450,000. and of
North America with about 6.100,000
volumes.

S. L. YOUNG,
(8uceei.r to K . KECK..

I jCvv S." ':'V- - 1

-- Irti'ALEK "l'l '

WflTCIS;iMK8
Jewelry, Diamonds,

SILVERWARE,:-- : ETC

watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Secoi: I St.. Tht Dalles, Or.

The Dalles
Gigar : Factory,

FIRST STREET.

FACTORY NO. 105.

A T?L of the Be8t Braads
VXVJ.fiLVC!' manufactured, and
orders from all parts of the countrv filled
on tne shortest notice.

The reputation of THE DALLES OT
GAR has become firmly established, and
the demand for the home manufactured
article is increasing every day.

A. ULRICH & SON.

A NEW
Undertaking Establishment !

PRINZ & nitschke:
Since the first of June we have added

to our Furniture and Carnet business a
complete Undertaking Establishment,
and as we are in no way connected with
the Undertakers' Trust our prices will
be low accordingly.

Remember our place on Second street,
next to Moodv's bank.

R. B. Hood,
Livery, Feed and Sale

Horses Bought and Sold on
Commission and Money

Advanced on Horses
left For Sale.

OFFICE OF--
The Dalles and Goldendale Stage Line.

Diage ieaves ine uailea every morning
at 7:30 and Goldendale at 7:30. AU

freight murt be left at R. B.
Hood's ottice the evening

before.
R. B. HOOD, Proprietor.

I. (J. tllELEH,
DEALER IN

SCHOOL BOOKS,

STATIONERY,
ORGANS,

PIANOS,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
Cor. Third and Washington Sts.

John Pashek,
(Herein Tailor.

Third Street, Opera Block.

Madison's Latest System,
Used in cutting garments, and a fit

guaranteed each time.

Repairing and Cleaning
Neatly and Quickly Done.

Removal fiotiee I

41- - h .

DRY

- i

i i -

.

.

Herbring's --fa
GOODS STORE

Has removed to 177 Second
opposite his former stand,
hia.former customers and friends. He carries now a much
larger stock than before and every Department is filled
with the Latest Novelties of the Season. -

v The Dalles-Mercanti- le Co., -
Successors to BROOKS & BEERS Dealers 'in

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots; Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc. '

v

i: Groceries, .. Hardware,
Provisions, Flour, Bacon,

HAY, GRAIN PRODUCE
Of all Kinds at Lowest Market Rates.

rree Uelwerv to Boat and
390 and 394- -

NEW FIRM!

loscoe
Street

Gibons,
DEALERS IN- -

'.'STAPLE.' AND'.' FANCY'.'

Preserves, Pickles, Etc.

Free to any part of the City;

Country Prodtue and
Goods delivered

Masonic Block, Corner Third and

FIREWORKS!

E. &
SECOND STREET.

Books and
.THE - OREGON.

!

:- -:

W. S.
(Successor to Cram & Corson.)

Manufacturer of the finest Trench and
Home Made

D I IE S
East of Portland.

DEALER IN

Tropical Fruits, Nuts, and Tobacco.

Can furnish any of these goods at Wholesale
or Retail

a-FES- OYSTES-lf- r

In Every Style.
104 Second Street, The Dalles, Or.

C. N. THORNBURY, T. A. HC DSON,
Late Reo. U. 8. Land Office. Notary Public

D. S. Land
Room 7 and 8, U. S. Land

Oflk-- Building, .

THE DALLES, ... OREGON.

Business of all Kinds Before the Local
and General Land Office

Attended to.A i
Sixteen Years Experience.

WE ALSO DO A

General Real
All Correspondence Promptly Answered.

FLOURING MILL TO LEASE.

THE OLD DALLES MILL AND WATER
Hour Mill will be leased to responsible parties. For information apply to the
WATER COMMISSIONERS,

The Dalles, Oregon.

"... :

street (French's Block)
where he will be pleased to see

Cur and nil awoMf jswr fjj irtrtz City.
Second

NEW STORE'

8t

Sold.

Canned Goods,

Bought

Court Streets, The Dalles, Oregon:

FIREWORKS M

Jacobsen Co.,
162

Organs, Pianos, Musical Goods,

School Stationery
DALLES, - -

FIREWORKS

COLUMBIA
--Qapdy paetory,

CRAM, Proprietor.

O.ILT ,

Cigars

THORHBURY &HUDSQJI.

Office Attorneys,
8

Filings, Contests,
And

Promptly
Over

Estate Business.

23

AND

nely

FIREWORKS!

JAMES WHITE,
Has Opened a

Lunoli Counter,
In Connection With his Fruit Stand

and Will Serve

Hot Coffee, Ham Sandwich, Pigs' Feet,

and Fresh Oysters.

Convenient to the Passenger
Depot.

On Second St., near corner of Madison.

Also a (

Branch Bakery, California
Orange Cider, and the

Best Apple Cider.
If you want a good lunch, give me a call.

Open all Night

Phil Willig,
124 UNION ST., THE DALLES, OR.

Keeps on hand a full line of

MEN'S AND YOUTH'S

Ready Made Gothing.- -

Pants and Suits
MADE TO ORDER

; On Reasonable Terms.

Call and see my Goods before
- purchasing elsewhere.

Steam Ferry.
K' Vet n lie 9 now running a steam
rf. U. HYiirO Ferry between Hood
River and White Salmon. Charges
reasonable.-- R. O. Evans, Prop.


